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allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 06/09/2008 :  22:36:04    

Simon Bell has confirmed to me that Dusty Day 2009 will again be held
in Ealing. 

The date has not been decided, but it will either be on Easter Sunday
(12 April) or the following Sunday (19 April).

Paula and I are cooking up some plans--how about the rest of you all?

xo

~You thrill me with a holy kind of bliss. . . .So closer (closer)

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Posted - 06/09/2008 :  22:44:04  

I'll be there, that's all I know!

Memphis
Ever since we met...

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

USA
2678 Posts

Posted - 06/09/2008 :  23:11:58        

Hopefully I will be able to go...might need a travel buddie lol

I get lost very easy.

JOSH

There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 06/09/2008 :  23:30:24    

Isn't MDF in your neck of the woods?

Start saving your monies!

So sayeth Bosseh

~You thrill me with a holy kind of bliss. . . .So closer (closer)

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

Posted - 06/09/2008 :  23:52:21  
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United Kingdom
3565 Posts

The UK should be in a total economic depression by April 2009 so we'll
be very cheap.  

I'll be homeless and jobless but I'll still get to Dusty Day!

Memphis
Ever since we met...

MissDustyFanatic
Where am I going?

USA
2606 Posts

Posted - 07/09/2008 :  01:19:48      

quote:

Originally posted by memphisinlondon

The UK should be in a total economic depression by April 2009 so we'll
be very cheap.  

I'll be homeless and jobless but I'll still get to Dusty Day!

Memphis
Ever since we met...

At least you have your priorities in order, Memphis

Joshy, you're welcome to be my flight buddy. I'll check and see which
airport has the closest connections, Portland or Sacramento. (you are
closest to Sac, right?) Or perhaps we'll have to fly from Oakland or San
Francisco. Or Seattle! But we'll get there!!

"And I can play the game of life...to win"

MissDustyFanatic
Where am I going?

USA
2606 Posts

Posted - 07/09/2008 :  01:28:52      

And Senorita Nancita...I started a thread a while back on the 'Lets Get
Together Soon' section about DD '09 that has since well...died. Maybe
you could move those posts over here and we could combine them? Or
vice versa? 

-MDF

"And I can play the game of life...to win"

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 07/09/2008 :  03:58:53    

Not sure if i'll make it to Dusty Day next year  But i know i just can't

sit at home while you guys post all your photos so i'm gonna have to
somehow find the time to go!

Clare xoxo

"You know you've got it if it makes you feel good..."

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 07/09/2008 :  04:08:17    

What do you mean you don't know, Miss Clare!?! After you threatened
me in my birthday card?!?!?!

~You thrill me with a holy kind of bliss. . . .So closer (closer)
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allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 07/09/2008 :  04:10:12    

quote:

Originally posted by MissDustyFanatic

And Senorita Nancita...I started a thread a while back on the 'Lets Get
Together Soon' section about DD '09 that has since well...died. Maybe
you could move those posts over here and we could combine them? Or
vice versa? 

-MDF

"And I can play the game of life...to win"

I knew there was one somewhere but was too lazy to look for it. I'm no
good at combining things, but I'll put a link to this thread on that one.
-- Ah ha, but I see you already did it. Thanks!

xo

~You thrill me with a holy kind of bliss. . . .So closer (closer)

MissDustyFanatic
Where am I going?

USA
2606 Posts

Posted - 07/09/2008 :  05:05:40      

quote:

Originally posted by allherfaces

quote:

Originally posted by MissDustyFanatic

And Senorita Nancita...I started a thread a while back on
the 'Lets Get Together Soon' section about DD '09 that
has since well...died. Maybe you could move those posts
over here and we could combine them? Or vice versa? 

-MDF

"And I can play the game of life...to win"

I knew there was one somewhere but was too lazy to look for it. I'm
no good at combining things, but I'll put a link to this thread on that
one. -- Ah ha, but I see you already did it. Thanks!

xo

~You thrill me with a holy kind of bliss. . . .So closer (closer)

You're welcome! I figured I might as well since yours was the most
recent/up-to-date. 

"And I can play the game of life...to win"

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

USA
2678 Posts

Posted - 07/09/2008 :  08:57:56        

Well Taylor that would be great.

well I go up to Seattle every year to visit family....I know thats about
a two or three hour plane ride....im just an Hour and a half drive from
Sac Airport....who knows...lol...like ya said we will figure out
something!.

yes all mighty Bosseh! ...I will save monies!!!!!
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JOSH

There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 08/09/2008 :  13:32:32    

quote:

Originally posted by allherfaces

What do you mean you don't know, Miss Clare!?! After you threatened
me in my birthday card?!?!?!

~You thrill me with a holy kind of bliss. . . .So closer (closer)

Excuse me i think 'threaten' may be pushing it a bit  

Well pretty much another full timer from work is going on a round the
world trip from march till may and i cant get time off in april coz she'll
be away but i'm slowly working on sweet talking them into lettin me
have the time off. Because quite frankly i'm better than her

Clare xoxo

"You know you've got it if it makes you feel good..."

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Posted - 08/09/2008 :  18:58:24  

quote:

Originally posted by dusty_freak

quote:

Originally posted by allherfaces

What do you mean you don't know, Miss Clare!?! After
you threatened me in my birthday card?!?!?!

~You thrill me with a holy kind of bliss. . . .So closer
(closer)

Excuse me i think 'threaten' may be pushing it a bit  

Well pretty much another full timer from work is going on a round the
world trip from march till may and i cant get time off in april coz she'll
be away but i'm slowly working on sweet talking them into lettin me
have the time off. Because quite frankly i'm better than her

Clare xoxo

"You know you've got it if it makes you feel good..."

Give your notice in when they refuse your leave, they'll be begging you
to come back. 

Wend

Edited by - Hampson on 08/09/2008 18:59:39

Angel
I’ll try anything

Posted - 08/09/2008 :  21:52:42  

I am looking forward to it, but scared too! I worry about things so
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United Kingdom
1297 Posts

much. Because I'm v quiet, people think I'm a bit standoffish - eg
people who are meeting me for the first time. But once I get to know
people, I relax more - alcohol helps!

Baby Blue
Where am I going?

USA
3185 Posts

Posted - 09/09/2008 :  02:37:40  

I hope it's on the 19th, holiday weekends gets very expensive for us
Yanks to fly.

Marty

quote:

Originally posted by allherfaces

Simon Bell has confirmed to me that Dusty Day 2009 will again be
held in Ealing. 

The date has not been decided, but it will either be on Easter Sunday
(12 April) or the following Sunday (19 April).

Paula and I are cooking up some plans--how about the rest of you all?

xo

~You thrill me with a holy kind of bliss. . . .So closer (closer)

Corinna
Forum Admin

Sweden
6080 Posts

Posted - 09/09/2008 :  16:37:19    

quote:

Originally posted by Angel

I am looking forward to it, but scared too! I worry about things so
much. Because I'm v quiet, people think I'm a bit standoffish - eg
people who are meeting me for the first time. But once I get to know
people, I relax more - alcohol helps!

You'll be alright, Angela, we'll be looking for ya!  

Rumour has it that both Finland and Sweden will be represented at
DD09, too! 

Cor xx

"I don't know what it is that makes me love you so..."

bobbie
I start counting

USA
75 Posts

Posted - 10/09/2008 :  06:05:50    

Bobbie will be leaving from Dulles... anyone else from this neck of the
woods? It'd be fun to meet at LHR to travel to Ealing en masse. Never
too soon to start planning.

Baby Blue
Where am I going?

Posted - 10/09/2008 :  06:47:23  

I have no direct flights from my local airport (RSW), so I might be
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USA
3185 Posts

meeting you Bobbie. I don't mind flying alone but I need a buddy once
I'm there!

Marty

carrollh
I start counting

United Kingdom
9 Posts

Posted - 11/09/2008 :  11:28:24  

I really enjoyed this year's Dusty Day, everyone was so kind and
friendly,so i will definatly be going next year,this year i brought my
husband and the in-law's but i think my parent's want to come next
year too!, we all love Dusty

Will it be held in Ealing again?

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 11/09/2008 :  12:12:05    

>>Will it be held in Ealing again?<<

You'll find the answer earlier in this thread ;)

Will 

"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

Blog- http://askyofhoney.com/

Kristel
Little by little

Sweden
314 Posts

Posted - 11/09/2008 :  15:31:43  

You wouldn't laugh at me just because I might sound like someone from
outer space, would you? 

Corinna
Forum Admin

Sweden
6080 Posts

Posted - 11/09/2008 :  16:42:38    

Awwwww (((((Kristel))))! 

Have you ever seen the movie Salmonberries? Here's a good quote: "In
here, we're all eskimos!"  

Especially after this deadly cider they serve!!! 

Cor xx

"I don't know what it is that makes me love you so..."

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Posted - 11/09/2008 :  17:46:30    

When you are happy, we will laugh with you, Kristel - but never at you
:)

Will 

"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

Blog- http://askyofhoney.com/
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United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Kristel
Little by little

Sweden
314 Posts

Posted - 12/09/2008 :  05:49:18  

Good!  And no Corinna, I haven't seen it. I probably should though.

Deadly cider, hehe... Sounds great 

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Posted - 17/09/2008 :  02:35:36  

I got this from the DSN. Dusty Day will be held on the the 19th at
Finnegans' Wake in Ealing:

From Simon Bell's Dusty Devotedly site:

http://www.simonbell.com/DUSTYNEWS/DustyNewsblog/FF68C991-
1164-47D4-81E8-3E3B8F1738B7.html

Memphis
Ever since we met...
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